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We give upper and lower bounds of the discrepancy of the sequencc(αη tt βp10g婉).
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2 Lenaュm s
The discrepancy DN of the given sequence αl,.中,αⅣ S deined by
DN=墜





(〔α,β):N)iS the nunber of terns whose fractional part is induded in tα,β)⊂
10,11.
Lemma l(Erdbs and匂氏■hn inequality t2,Chap.2,2.51).F9″α,v″οδゲιゲυ9ぢ攪ι9_
♂Cr ηι, υ9んαυ9
DN≦∴+争虐1畦烈引・











切んctt ιん9 cοndιαttιd力れ,Jぢ認 by ιんc O Ъ αtt αbdο′包ιc αtt」{露}万dιん9/Tacιづοttαど,α″ι9/2.
(li)あCι O<β≦1/(21og 2)。/br αpυ O<(<1,り9んαυ9
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3 Theorem
Throughtout this sectiont the cOnstants imphed by the<∈are absolute.
Theorem■.ForれcβんcttPancy DN o/ιんc sc999ncc(αη+βp 10g■),り9んαυ9
DN≧A券,つN≦B需 ズ恥
/OT SοttC PοSttυC ω ttιαns A αpどB,υんcrc,(Ⅳ)づS αηy力nct'οη υんゲcんι9ηJs ttοttOιOttcα′Jv
ιο力が,づι♂.





侍 吊 絡 巧)+οttgり




For any funcdOn♂(党)Whたh tends monoto?c』ly to inn?ty,we have
#塊券‰下=0,
which implies that there e?sts anハち(ん,β)suCh that
FⅣI<VtthttN)for all PV≧No(ん,β),
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By Lemma l,we have as pΥ_)∞
DN≪為+逐手凸側≪嘉+券ズリbg駐
We choose阿=〔Ⅳ1/2].Then,by the dennition ofす(η),
DN≪Ⅳ‐″+持ズ刺嘘Ⅳ≪需ズ嚇








藉 寺 }+ο(舟斐 )
Wherethecottail::ipliedbythe)>dependS On only β・
Therefore we have 4ⅣDN≫～示F if o<β<1/(21og 2).             □
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